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Abstract: In the recent years, local universities have been expected to play a central role in regional 
revitalization. With such demand, Increasing numbers of university students willing to work near their hometowns, 
place value not only on the content of the work but also on where to and how to live. However, realization of 
one’s values regarding a career path is oftentimes time consuming. Accordingly, we have developed a tool to 
promote communication in multi-generational interaction programs. The tool is designed to help the
participants identify their values through filling in “life story” on a worksheet. Results of questionnaire surveys 
showed that the use of this tool is effective for enhancing "communications among university students and 
workers" and for assisting "self-reflection". 




































































































































Ⰻࡋࡓࠋヨస∧ࡣ 2016 ᖺ 5 ᭶࡟〇సࡋࡓࠋࡣࡌ
ࡵ࡟ 1 ᅇ┠ࡢࣉࣞㄪᰝ࡛ࡣ㸪2016 ᖺ 5 ᭶ 21 ᪥㹼
6 ᭶ 17 ᪥࡟ከᵝ࡞ᒃఫᒚṔࢆᣢࡘ࿴ḷᒣ┴ෆᅾ
ఫ⪅ 11 ྡ㸦ᆅඖ㐍Ꮫ⪅㸪ᆅඖᑵ⫋⪅㸪U ࢱ࣮ࣥ
⪅㸪I ࢱ࣮ࣥ⪅࡞࡝㸧ࢆᑐ㇟࡟⪺ࡁ᭩ࡁ᪉ᘧ࡛౑⏝
ࡋࡓࠋࡉࡽ࡟㸪ࡇࡢ࠺ࡕ 4 ྡࢆᣍ࠸ࡓ࢟ࣕࣜ࢔ࢭ




























ㄪᰝᮇ㛫 ㄪᰝྡ ㄪᰝ᪉ᘧ ᑐ㇟⪅ᒓᛶ ᑐ㇟⪅ᩘ
2016/5/21䡚6/17 䝥䝺ㄪᰝ ⪺䛝᭩䛝᪉ᘧ ୍⯡ 11ྡ
2016/11/16 䝥䝺ㄪᰝ ⮬ᕫグධ᪉ᘧ ୍⯡ 19ྡ
2017/2/16 ຠᯝ᳨ド䐟 ⮬ᕫグධ᪉ᘧ ኱Ꮫ⏕䚸୍⯡ 67ྡ
2017/3/16䡚3/21 䝥䝺ㄪᰝ ⪺䛝᭩䛝᪉ᘧ ୍⯡ 18ྡ































Ꮫ COC+᥎㐍ᐊ㸧ࢆ 2016 ᖺ 2 ᭶ 16 ᪥࡟㸪኱Ꮫᵓ
ෆ㣗ᇽ࡟࡚㛤ദࡋࡓ㸦ᅗ 1㸧ࠋཧຍ⪅ࡣ௻ᴗ⤒Ⴀ⪅

















































































ᅇ⟅⪅ࡣ኱Ꮫ⏕ࡀཧຍ⪅ 21 ྡ୰ 20 ྡ㸦ᅇ⟅⋡
95.2%㸧㸪௻ᴗ⤒Ⴀ⪅ࡀ 22 ྡ୰ 18 ྡ㸦81.8%㸧㸪














▱䜜䛯 6 5 11 33.3% 25.0% 28.9%
䜔䜔▱䜜䛯 10 11 21 55.6% 55.0% 55.3%
䛹䛱䜙䛸䜒䛔䛘䛺䛔 2 4 6 11.1% 20.0% 15.8%
䛒䜎䜚▱䜜䛺䛛䛳䛯 0 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
▱䜜䛺䛛䛳䛯 0 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%









࡜ࡢᅇ⟅⪅ࡣ஺ὶ఍ཧຍ⪅ 38 ྡ୰ 30 㸦ྡ78.9%㸧㸪
࣮࣡ࢡࢩࣙࢵࣉཧຍ⪅ 36 ྡ୰ 30 㸦ྡ83.3%㸧㸪ィ




ࡢᒎᮃࠖࡀ 4 ௳㸪ࠕ௚⪅࡜ࡢ㐪࠸ࠖࡀ 3 ௳㸪ࠕ⮬ᕫ





























































ᙺ❧䛳䛯 10 7 9 26 55.6% 35.0% 25.0% 35.1%
䜔䜔ᙺ❧䛳䛯 6 7 21 34 33.3% 35.0% 58.3% 45.9%
䛹䛱䜙䛸䜒䛔䛘䛺䛔 2 3 5 11.1% 15.0% 6.8%
䛒䜎䜚ᙺ❧䛯䛺䛛䛳䛯 3 4 7 0.0% 15.0% 11.1% 9.5%
ᙺ❧䛯䛺䛛䛳䛯 0 0 0 0 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%
୙᫂ 1 1 2.8% 1.4%
↓ᅇ⟅ 1 1 2.8% 1.4%







グධࡢヲ⣽ࡉ ࠖࡀ 5 ௳㸪ࠕᆅඖෆእࡢ᭩ࡁศࡅ ࠖࡀ









































































































7) ᰴᘧ఍♫࣐࢖ࢼࣅ㸸2018 ᖺ༞ ࣐࢖ࢼࣅ኱Ꮫ
⏕ U ࢱ࣮࣭ࣥᆅඖᑵ⫋࡟㛵ࡍࡿㄪᰝ㸪2017




9) ITmedia ࣅࢪࢿࢫ ONLiNE㸸ⱝᡭࡢࠕU࣭I
ࢱ࣮ࣥࠖࡀቑຍ㸪ᡂຌࡍࡿ࡟ࡣ㸪2016㸪ࠑhtt
p://www.itmedia.co.jp/business/articles/1611







⨨ᇶ‽➨ 42 ᮲ࡢ 2 ࡢព⩏㸪኱ᡭ๓኱Ꮫ CEL
L ᩍ⫱ㄽᩥ㞟㸪57-66㸪2017
12) ᗁ෤⯋㸸᫬௦࡜࡜ࡶ࡟᣺ࡾ㏉ࡿ⮬ศྐࣀ࣮
ࢺ㸪1-128㸪ᰴᘧ఍♫ᗁ෤⯋㸪ᮾி㸪2016
13) ᮅ᪥᪂⪺♫࣓ࢹ࢕࢔ࣛ࣎㸸ᮅ᪥᪂⪺⮬ศྐࣀ
࣮ࢺ㸪1-192㸪ᮅ᪥᪂⪺ฟ∧㸪ᮾி㸪2014
14) ᵳᶫಟ㸪཭ῲ㈗அ㸪⛅⏣㑈௓㸸ᾉỤ⏫ㄳᡞᆅ
༊࡟࠾ࡅࡿሙᡤࡢグ᠈ࡢಖᏑ࡜ά⏝࡟㛵ࡍࡿ
ヨㄽ㸸⿕⅏ᆅᇦ࡟࠾ࡅࡿࢢ࣮ࣜࣇ࣮࣡ࢡ࡜ࡋ
࡚ࡢ 1/500 ᚟ඖᶍᆺࢆ⏝࠸ࡓ╔ᙬ-ᑐヰᆺ࣡
࣮ࢡࢩࣙࢵࣉࡢᥦ᱌㸪⚄ᡞ኱Ꮫ኱Ꮫ㝔ᕤᏛ◊
✲⛉࣭ࢩࢫࢸ࣒᝟ሗᏛ◊✲⛉⣖せ㸳㸪13-2
4㸪2013
15) ☾ᮧ࿴ᶞ㸪ᵳᶫಟ㸪཭ῲ㈗அ㸸ὠἼ⿕⅏ᆅᇦ
࡟࠾ࡅࡿ᚟ඖᶍᆺࢆ⏝࠸ࡓᆅᇦ✵㛫᝟ሗಖᏑ
ᡭἲ࡟㛵ࡍࡿ◊✲㸫ᒾᡭ┴㝣๓㧗⏣ᕷ࡛ࡢ᚟
ඖᶍᆺ࣮࣡ࢡࢩࣙࢵࣉ࡛グ㘓ࡉࢀࡓࠕసࡾ㎸
ࡳࠖ࡟╔┠ࡋ࡚㸫㸪᪥ᮏᘓ⠏Ꮫ఍ᢏ⾡ሗ࿌㞟
22 ᕳ㸦2016㸧55 ྕ㸪1173-1176㸪2016
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